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Welcome to EducationPlannerBC.
Your journey starts here.



Search





PlanPlan your journey to post-secondary.


SearchSearch for programs and institutions.


Find Your PathFind your education and career path.


ApplyApply to your chosen program(s).



GET STARTED
Create an account
Sign up for a free EducationPlannerBC account and apply to any of B.C's 25 public post-secondary institutions. 


Create an account

KEEP EXPLORING
Sign in
Already have an account? Sign in to your account and pick up where you left off. When you're ready, apply for admission!


Sign in

SAVE & COMPARE
My List
Add programs to My List to easily compare tuition, length, and location. View your favourites side-by-side all in one place. 


My List






All of the resources you need to feel prepared.

EducationPlannerBC provides you with the tools to plan, search, and apply to public post-secondary institutions in British Columbia.


Start your journey



 WATCH VIDEO 
Find Your Path at EducationPlannerBC
Find Your Path is a personalized, interactive education and career planning tool that allows users to choose an area of interest, and easily navigate different paths that connect post-secondary programs, skills training, and careers. Check out this video to learn more!








WE'RE HERE TO HELP
Find all the answers to some frequently asked questions.

"How do I create an EducationPlannerBC account?"

"How many programs can I apply for?"

"How do I submit my transcripts?"



FAQ




EXPLORE
Financial resources
Post-secondary education is a great investment, be sure to plan what your costs are going to be and what funding and support is available to help you.



Financial resources



EXPLORE
Parents & supporters
Wondering how you can assist your student in planning for their future? Explore resources and tips to help your student find their path.



Parents & supporters



EXPLORE
Glossary
Explore the glossary to learn new terms you might come across during your research and application to post-secondary education. 



Glossary











Plan for post-secondary

	Financial resources
	Career exploration
	Parents & student supporters






	Trades
	Indigenous students
	International students



Start your search

	My List



How to apply

	Start or continue an application






Quick links
	FAQ
	Resources
	Glossary
	Health & wellness



Looking for help?
	Contact a post-secondary institution
	Contact us






	About EPBC
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EducationPlannerBC acknowledges the traditional and unceded territory of the Coast Salish Peoples, including the territories of the xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam), Sḵwx̱wú7mesh Úxwumixw (Squamish), and səlil̓ilw̓ətaʔɬ (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations, and the traditional and unceded territories of the lək̓ʷəŋən (Lekwungen) and W̱SÁNEĆ peoples on which the EducationPlannerBC Vancouver and Victoria offices are situated.
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